Federal primary law

Special services

• US statutes (both code* & public
law form)

Emailing: free from Lexis patron access
plan.

• Federal case opinions*

Book pulling: call or email the library
and ask us to pull and hold a PBI or
other book for you to pick up.

• CFR & Federal Register*
• Court rules*

Great secondary materials:
• ALRs
• AmJur 2d, Am Jur Trials, Proof of
Facts
• Causes of Action
• Federal jury instructions
• Extensive law reviews online*

Document emailing: call or email the
library and ask for a case, law review, or
statute to be emailed. Usual delivery
time is within 24 hours. No charge at
this time.
Self-serve printing: available at
$.25/standard page.
Building your book collection: slightlyoutdated books are auctioned several
times a year. Ask to be on the email
alert list for the next auction.
PBI alerts: ask to be on our email list for
notification of new PBI manuals.

• Forms
• Legislative history
• National Consumer Law Center
publications
• National treatises on contracts,
trusts, insurance, property,
bankruptcy, civil rights, oil & gas,
federal procedure, evidence,
criminal law, medical
jurisprudence, and more.
• Restatements
*emailable
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The
Washington County
Law Library:
What's in it for you and
your clients?

Access to the big online plans
If your practice doesn't have a big
online plan... in addition to the
resources listed below, you'll also be
interested in the patron access Lexis and
Westlaw plans available at the Law
Library. The plans provide law from all
states, from all federal jurisdictions, and
access to many secondary state and
federal materials.

Supplements to your own
online plan
Even if you have a full Lexis or
Westlaw plan in your office... the
Law Library has content you don't have
access to online, such as a full collection
of PBI CLE manuals in print, PA trial
opinions not covered in Lexis/Westlaw,
prepared legislative histories for many
PA acts, specialized treatises, practice
materials that aren't included in even the
most expensive online plan, and more.

Searches in specialized
databases
• newspaper & magazine articles
• PA verdicts & settlements
• ready made legislative histories
• legal news publications

PA primary law

PA secondary law

• PA annotated statutes, current*
& historical

• PBI CLE manuals, a.k.a. "yellow
books"

• Laws of PA (the official version of
the statutes)

• Standard PA Practice (encyclopedia
of procedural law)

• Reported appellate cases*

• Summary of PA Jurisprudence
(encyclopedia of substantive law)

• Regulations (PA Code)*
• PA state court rules*
• PA local court rules*
• PA common pleas opinions

WV primary law
• WV annotated statutes*

• Pennsylvania Law Encyclopedia*
• West's PA Practice series
• Dunlap Hanna forms*
• Transaction Guide forms*
• Bisel treatises & practice materials

• WV regulations (CSR)*

• LexisNexis/Matthew Bender PA
publications

• Reported appellate cases*

• Jury instructions civil & criminal*

• WV state court rules

• Assorted PA-specific treatises

*emailable

Uncertain whether your issue requires
case law, statutes, regulations, or some
combination? Start with a legal
encyclopedia or other secondary
overview!

• County historical materials and maps
useful in title searching
• Appellate briefs for PA reported
opinions
*emailable

